Although pulmonary complications developing secondary to lung infections and involvement in ribs occur frequently in multiple myeloma (MM), involvement of the lung parenchyma is quite rare. In clinical studies, the involvement of lung parenchyma has been found to be associated with unfavorable prognosis. Here, a MM case in whom involvement of lung parenchyma was accompanied by unfavorable prognostic cytogenetic markers is presented. A 62-year-old male presented with complaint of cough, and heterogeneous hypodense mass was detected in thorax computerized tomography. The patient underwent bronchoscopic biopsy. Pathological examination revealed diffuse plasma cell infiltration staining with kappa immunohistochemically. In bone marrow biopsy, plasma cell infiltration was observed. In conventional cytogenetic examination, hypodiploidy was established. In cytogenetic examination carried out with fluorescence in situ hybridization, deletion (13q) was determined. In conclusion, in patients diagnosed with MM and presenting with pulmonary mass lesion, lung involvement associated with plasma cell infiltration should also be considered in the differential diagnosis. As overall survival is low in these cases, more aggressive treatment approaches such as high-dose treatment should be immediately considered. (Turk J Hematol 2010; 27: 109-12) Key words: Myeloma, pulmonary involvement, prognostication, cytogenetics, molecular genetics, del(13q), hypodiploidy Received: May 7, 2008 Accepted: January 7 2009
Introduction
Multiple myeloma (MM) is a disease characterized by the proliferation of malignant plasma cells in bone marrow [1] . Recently, parallel to the developments in cytogenetics, it has been demonstrated that genetic abnormalities play an important part in the prognosis of MM as in other hematological and solid malignancies [2, 3] . Conventional cytogenetics and fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) analysis contribute substantially to clinical follow-up at the stages of selection among treatment options and determination of prognosis. It has been shown that hypodiploidy and deletion (del) 13q are independent unfavorable prognostic factors [4, 5] . MM may progress with extramedullary involvement. It may occur in all lymph nodes, skin, liver and spleen, and less frequently in the kidney and dura mater [1, 6] . More rarely, involvements of the orbita, muscle, skin, and pericardium are seen [7] [8] [9] . Diagnosis is made with the establishment of monoclonal plasma cells in the involved organ. The response of these cases even to quite aggressive treatment approaches is not satisfactory [1, 10] . Plasma cell diseases presenting with pleural effusion and plasmacytoma in the lung have been described [11, 12] . However, the involvement of lung parenchyma occurs rarely in MM [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] .
Case Report
A 62-year-old male patient presented with the complaints of fever, cough, sputum, and nonhomogeneous density on chest radiography. The patient's characteristics are detailed in Table 1 . Thoracic computed tomography (CT) revealed a heterogeneous hypodense mass appearance without air at the level of the right middle lobe (Figure 1 ). Bronchoscopic biopsy was carried out with the presumptive diagnosis of lung carcinoma. Pathological examination revealed strong and diffuse plasma cell infiltration staining with kappa immunohistochemically (Figures 2, 3) . Chromogranin, neuron specific enolase, keratin and CD56 were applied to the bronchoscopic biopsy material; however, no staining was observed and carcinoid tumor was ruled out. With the establishment of plasma cell infiltration in the lung, the case was evaluated thoroughly for MM. Plasma cell infiltration staining diffusely and strongly with kappa immunohistochemically was seen in bone marrow trephine biopsy as well. In serum immunofixation electrophoresis, immunoglobulin (Ig) A kappa, and in urine immunofixation electrophoresis, kappa light chain, were established. Serum IgA level was found to be 8. [18, 19] . Chemotherapy including vincristine, adriablastin and dexamethasone was commenced. The patient did not respond to chemotherapy and died six months later due to progressive disease. All samples were drawn after obtaining formal written consent from the patient, and the case presentation was carried out in accordance with the Helsinki Declaration.
Discussion
In MM, bone involvement in the thorax region and lung infections secondary to infections developing due to humoral immune deficiency related to hypogammaglobulinemia occur most frequently. Although pleural effusion and plasmacytoma in the lung are reported in association with MM, lung parenchyma is a rare site of extramedullary involvement [12, 17] . Pulmonary involvement in MM is associated with rapid progression of the disease. In the study of Oymak et al. [16] of 38 patients referring to the Chest Diseases Department and being followed with the diagnosis of MM, thoracal involvement was established in 19 (50%), lung involvement in 13 (35%) and thoracal bone invasion in 9 (24%). When the cases were evaluated according to their clinical and radiological findings, pneumonic infiltration was observed in 6, mass lesion in 2, multiple nodular lesions in 2, and interstitial infiltration in 3. In two patients with nodular lung infiltration and mass lesion, malignant plasma cell infiltration was demonstrated with percutaneous lung biopsy, and in the patient with reticulonodular infiltration, it was shown with bronchoscopic lung biopsy. In cases with pulmonary involvement, rapidly progressive disease was established, especially with renal involvement and pathological bone fractures. Similarly, in our case, plasma cell infiltration was detected with the biopsy obtained from the endobronchial lesion with bronchoscopic approach. The fact that our patient with renal involvement did not respond to chemotherapy and subsequently died is compatible with the reports in the literature. In the study of Damaj et al. [10] , extramedullary involvement was established in 19 of 432 MM cases and these cases were evaluated. Of the cases recalcitrant to standard dose chemotherapy and thalidomide treatment, 8 responded to high-dose treatment supplemented with stem cell. Disease progressed in the other cases even under treatment. After a follow-up period of 13 months, 6 of these 11 patients died; partial remission was achieved in 4 and progressive disease developed in 2. It has been concluded that extramedullary involvement is rare in MM and that if it is present, the response to treatment is limited and the disease has an unfavorable prognosis. MM is quite a heterogeneous disease in terms of prognosis. There are cases in which survival is as short as a few months, while other cases have been described as surviving for more than 10 years. Although the disease has a similar presentation in all cases, prognosis is quite variable. Therefore, various prognostic parameters have been described for use in patient monitoring. While mostly clinical and biochemical parameters were used previously, cytogenetic methods are also used at present. Our case, with involvement of lung parenchyma and unfavorable prognosis, was evaluated with respect to biochemical and cytogenetic characteristics. The disease was determined as stage IIIB according to prognostic Durie Salmon staging system and as stage III according to ISS, with unfavorable prognostic characteristics. In our case, hypodiploidy was found with conventional cytogenetic examination and del(13q) with FISH analysis [20] [21] [22] . However, to our knowledge, there is no study aiming to determine the cytogenetic properties of cases with lung parenchyma involvement. Del(13q) and hypodiploidy are each independent negative prognostic parameters irrespective of other parameters. These cases should be evaluated in terms of cytogenetic characteristics. Thus, accompanying cytogenetic abnormalities can be identified and the necessary steps may be taken for targeting treatment.
In the literature, there are reports on the association of lung parenchyma involvement with unfavorable prognosis [10, 16] . In our case, identification of del(13q) and hypodiploidy as well as the other negative prognostic parameters and rapid progression of the disease with no treatment response are consistent with the literature.
In conclusion, in patients diagnosed with MM and presenting with pulmonary mass lesion, lung involvement associated with plasma cell infiltration should be kept in mind in the differential diagnosis. As the overall survival rate is low in these cases, more aggressive treatment approaches, such as highdose treatment, should be promptly considered.
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